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Sherlotera T4 Triple Protection SAE 10W-30 Heavy Duty Engine Oil has been formulated to provide triple protection technology against wear, sediment and oil failures. This oil uses advanced additive technology to protect against the most demanding engine conditions found in modern low-emission engines. Recommended by a wide range of OEMs for both the latest low emissions and older models. Fuel
efficiency has been improved compared to conventional SAE 15W-40 oils. Description Additional Information Product inquiries provide significantly better wear protection than previous generation oils to maximize engine efficiency and extend engine life. Develop enhanced deposit protection to help keep the engine cleaner at oil drain intervals. Exclusive low-ash formulations help protect exhaust catalysts
and particulate filters found in the latest low-emission EGR diesel vehicles. Enhanced shear stability performance for viscosity control and optimal hydraulic pressure of the engine. High levels of sulfur are also suitable for agriculture, mining, logging and construction applications. Suitable for use in pickup trucks, sports multipurpose vehicles (SUVs), minivans and motorcycles. Satisfying or exceeding: API:
CK-4, CJ-4, CI-4 PLUS, CI-4, CH-4 / SN ACEA: A9 Caterpillar: ECF-2, ECF-3 Cummins: CES 20086, 81 Detroit Fluid Specification (DFS): 93K222, 93K218 MAK: EOS-4.5, EO-O Premium Plus Volvo: VDS-4.5, VDS-4 JASO: DH-2 Ford WSS-M2C171-F1 ©2020 Walmart Stores Co., Ltd. © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, inc. or its affiliates ROTELLA T4 Prote Our choice of tion heavy duty motor oil is based on
the legacy of triple protection technology that customers have become dependent on. Today, it is more sophisticated than ever - designed to provide more diligent protection to adapt to your driving conditions. Why Sherrotera T4 Triple Protection 10W-30?Exceptional Wear Protection for Long Engine Life Enhances Protection Against Oxidation for More Efficient Operation Through Oil Drain Intervals,
Improved Oil Air for Better Viscosity Control and Optimum Oil Pressure Shell ROTELLA T4 Triple Protection 10W-30 12 count case for all hard working needs is suitable for a wide range of heavy engine applications: improved emission control system durability benefits, specifications and approval of the improved exhaust gas of the run. With a wide range of specifications and approval from the world's
leading engine manufacturers, it is an excellent choice for fleets on highways, general transportation, construction, agriculture, public transport and diesel pickup trucks, including high-power vehicles that require resistance to increased heat and stress. The most technologically advanced shell ROTELLA formulation ever It is designed to effectively maintain the durability of the discharge control system with
diesel particulate filters and post-treatmentwill be used. In addition, it enhances protection against viscosity loss due to shearing and improves oil suction. Exclusive low ash formula helps protect exhaust catalysts and diesel particulate filters found in the latest low-emission vehicles. Suitable for virtually all modern low-emission heavy duty engines and old working diesel engines. Millions of miles of real-
world testing and triple protection technology, shell ROTELLA T4 Triple Protection 10W-30 oil uses its own toShell using its own formula. It is designed to protect against the most demanding engine conditions found in modern low-emission engines and older hard-operated diesel engines. Please raise the heat. Shell ROTELLA T4 Triple Protection 10W-30 significantly improves resistance to oil
decomposition at high temperatures. Tests prove that shell ROTELLA T4 triple protection resists oxidation 50% longer than previous generations of shell ROTELLA T triple protection. Results? Shell ROTELLA T4 Triple Protection helps to keep the engine running for long periods of time, clean, and efficiently. Wear protection above the CK-4 standard In API industry wear testing, the shell ROTELLA T4
Triple Protection 10W-30 not only met the CK-4 specification, but also provided an average of 50% more wear protection than necessary. It is the protection of the most important places - on the road. ROTELLA T4 shows strong wear protection in CK-4 engine tests including Cummins ISM and ISB. Isb.
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